The 2020 Census is coming!

Preparations are underway to ensure the nation is ready to be counted for the 2020 Census. As mandated by the U.S. Constitution (Article 1, Section 2), the census is required. The primary goal is to inform lawmaking and business decisions with factual figures. Every 10 years since 1790, the process of collecting responses from every household in the United States has been conducted.

• The U.S. Census Bureau will seek to accurately tally some 140 million households and over 325 million people in a five-month time period from mid-March 2020 through the end of July 2020.*

• Pima Association of Governments will coordinate a regional awareness campaign for the 2020 Census. If you are interested in pledging your support to help others understand the value that participating in the census brings to our region, please visit www.PAGregion.com/census.

Interested in being a community partner for the 2020 Census? Contact Mary Carter at mcarter@pagregion.com.

*Source: U.S. Census 2020 Recruitment Toolkit